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T h e l a t e J o e We i d e r i s
recognized as the man who
c h a n g e d t h e w a y
the world understands the
connection between exercise,
nutrition, and good health. He
created the famous fitness
magazine empire that was the
first to bring information about training, nutrition, and
his beloved sport, bodybuilding, to men and women
eager to improve their physical lives. Today the Weider
name is synonymous with health and fitness and is for
the first time coming to South Africa.
Born in 1920, Joe Weider grew up in a tough
neighbourhood in Montreal, Canada during the hard
times of the Great Depression. When young Joe left
public school at age 12 to pull a small wagon 10 hours a
day delivering fruit and groceries for a market, it was an
act of survival for both him and his family. Standing 5’5”
and weighing a mere 115 pounds, Joe became easy
prey for teenagers looking to score some quick
change, which prompted him to head off to the Montreal
YMHA and request a tryout with the wresting team. The
coach turned him down, for fear he would be hurt.
In 1946, Joe and his brother Ben
rented Montreal’s Monument
National Theatre to host the first
Mr. Canada contest, and formed
the International Federation of
Bodybuilders that night. In 1965
he created the Mr. Olympia
contest, which is the premier
contest in all of bodybuilding. Among the most famous
Mr. Olympia winners is Arnold Schwarzenegger, a seventime titleholder. In recognition of women’s dedication to
the sport, Joe went on to create the Ms. Olympia contest
in 1978, and added the Fitness Olympia contest in 1995.
There are presently 184 countries affiliated with the
IFBB and it now ranks as one of the top seven
international sport federations in the world.

Entering its 50th year, the Olympia - the longest running
professional bodybuilding competition of all time promises to be bigger and better than ever. Believe it or
not, despite its international reputation as being the
greatest bodybuilding show on the planet, this massive,
unprecedentedly spectacular event emerged from rather
humble beginnings, on the strength of one man's dream.
For bodybuilding to be recognized as having one great
champion, like almost all major sporting codes back then
(and today), and to showcase all Mr. Universe champions in
one place, at one time, the visionary bodybuilding
promoter Joe Weider envisioned a professional event with
prize money and the elevation of its winner to senior status
among quality competition, was needed.
After much deliberation, during which time the title Mr.
Olympia (named after a brand of
beer, Olympia Beer, made in
Olympia, Washington) was decided
upon, This contest came to fruition
on September 18, 1965, at the
Brooklyn Academy of Music with the
crowning of its first ever champion,
California's golden boy, Scott.
The prize money, at this time, was to be a whopping $1000,
but production expenses swallowed the cash and Mr. Scott
walked away empty handed. To illustrate the exponential
growth the Mr. Olympia, and its athletes has undergone, its
first historic event almost half a century ago, attracted only
three men - Scott, Harold Poole, Earle Maynard - all
weighing under 220 pounds, and displaying comparatively
soft conditioning. Today the line-up typically features 20 to
25 of the world's most massive men averaging 245 pounds
of sub-four percent body fat with sliced to the bone muscle.
Since its inception, the Mr. Olympia has been the biggest
drawcard in men's professional bodybuilding, attracting
many who have themselves' become legendary and who
have helped elevate the art and sport of physical display
to unprecedented heights. When the Mr. Olympia name
and brand is mentioned there is no mistaking, nor
forgetting, the tremendous impact each forerunner has
had on its preceding show.
From those beginnings, the IFBB and the Olympia business
grew tremendously. IFBB currently has 184 affiliated
nations and is one of the largest international sport
federations in the world.
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MISSION TO AFRICA
By Ben Weider, C.M.IFBB President
“I have just completed an Inspection Tour of the venue
site for the upcoming World Bodybuilding
Championships "MR. UNIVERSE" and International
Congress of the IFBB for 1975. These activities will be
held in the City of Pretoria, South Africa, from the 4th to
11th of November, 1975.

The 1975 event was filmed and featured the rivalry between
competitors Schwarzenegger as Ferrigno they trained for
the contest. Although not released until two years after the
event, the success of the film made Schwarzenegger
international celebrity and contributed to his success as, it
also helped establish as a professional sport.
After the 1975 Mr. Olympia contest, Schwarzenegger
announced his retirement from professional
bodybuilding.
On the 27th August 2011 IFBB SA was officially recognised
by SASCOC and is now know as Bodybuilding South Africa
BBSA affiliated to the IFBB.

South Africa is a hotbed of bodybuilding and has more
than 400 first class Clubs operating on a regular basis.
Many others, on a smaller level, are active in almost
every town and village of that Country.
The sport of bodybuilding, which represents physical
fitness, has the full support of the highest authorities in
South Africa. With their cooperation, bodybuilding is
acknowledged as a sport on all levels and is much
encouraged.
However, one problem that hampered International
Bodybuilding Competitions in South Africa was the
color-bar in athletic competition.
“Because the IFBB Congress has been assured both
verbally and in writing that there would be no racial,
political or religious discrimination against any
members or any Countries, it was decided by the
members of our Congress to hold our World
Championships and International Congress in South
Africa.” wrote Weider.
The Olympia was held November 4–11, 1975 in Africa. It
was the 11th Mr. Olympia competition and the feature
event of the IFBB International Congress.

THE SPORT IN SOUTH AFRICA TODAY
BBSA operates on a national and provincial level with an
executive with over 150 years accumulative experience.
Hosting up to 27 provincial shows with 3 national shows a
year organised by regional and provincial structures.
The social outreach programme
under the banner of the Hope
Squad works untiringly to promote
the sport, support existing
athletes and encourage the
growth of new athletes.
IFBB SA have a core of
qualified and experienced
Judges and regular athlete
seminars are held to develop
and encourage local athletes.
Numerous local athletes compete at an international
level.

1975
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CARNIVAL CITY - BIG TOP ARENA
SOUTH AFRICA

For more information:
info@amateurolympiaafrica.co.za
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Amateur
-Olympia-Africa/503641469757776
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he
is
hosted in South Africa to provide
local athletes and supporters of the
sport the opportunity of participating in
a world recognised event on home soil.

With it’s rich history of some 50 years
since its first inception the Olympia
organisation has played a major part in
the development of world renowned
athletes. These include household
names like Swartzenegger, Cutler and
the like.

The
provides the opportunity for our South
African athletes to develop, participate and become a part of the larger
international family.
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Carnival City—BIG TOP ARENA

FRIDAY 24 OCTOBER 2014
10am – 8pm

Accreditation /Registration
(Athletes, judges, delegates and guests)

4:30 pm
6:00 pm

Judges meeting
Competitors meeting

SATURDAY 25 OCTOBER 2014
10:00 am – 4:00 pm
7:00 pm – 10:00 pm

Pre judging for all divisions
Pole fit championships FINALS
Model Search South Africa FINALS

SUNDAY 26 OCTOBER 2014
08:00 am - 12:00 am
3:00 pm

International Judges Seminar
Athletes - Coaches & Judges
Opening Ceremony
Finals for all divisions
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THE FIRST EVER INTERNATIONAL
JUDGES,COACHES & ATHLETES
SEMINAR IN SOUTH AFRICA

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
Judges who want to develop
their knowledge and skill.
Coaches to want to know what judges
look for-more especially at an
international level.
Athletes who want to understand the
judging criteria to be able to hone their
own preparation to better compete at
local and international level.

WHAT WILL YOU TAKE FROM THE SEMINAR
Judging criteria in Bodybuilding and other
disciplines

IFBB

Seminar will include key aspects judges, competitors and coaches
should know:
Understand the important rules in all IFBB disciplines and
categories.
Know the Competition order.
Understand and learn Competitors' duties and behaviours on the
stage.
Know and understand a Judges duties.
Understand the criteria base on which judges assess competitors.
Understand the most important differences between bodybuilding
and classic bodybuilding, classic bodybuilding and men physique,
woman physique and bodyfitness, bodyfitness and bikini fitness.

26 OCTOBER 2014
08h00 -12h00

COST: R200
JUDGES no cost

THE FIRST EVER INTERNATIONAL
JUDGES,COACHES & ATHLETES
SEMINAR IN SOUTH AFRICA

Pawel Filleborn,M.Sc.
Pawel, an accomplished multiple championship athlete in
his own right, is a graduate from the Warsaw Academy of
Physical Education.
IFBB Executive Council member and Judges Committee
Chairman since 2010.
Official worldwide IFBB lecturer on the subject of judging.
Pawel is a specialist Trainer and Coach on Bodybuilding
and Weight lifting amongst his many other talents in the
sport. As President of the Polish Bodybuilding and
Powerlifting Federation Pawel also packs 25 years of
international judging experience and is the Head Judge
on international IFBB championships.

TO ENROL PLEASE EMAIL:
wayne@amateurolympiaafrica.co.za
michelle@amateurolympiaafrica.co.za
AND REQUEST AN ENROLMENT FORM
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e are honoured to have a flamboyant, successful
and passionate sportsman in the person Shawn
Ray as our Host and Master of Ceremonies. Born
September 9, 1965 in Placentia, California, U.S. remains a
respected legend in the sport of bodybuilding.
In over 30 major bodybuilding competitions, Ray only
failed to place in the top five once. Signing his first
professional bodybuilding sponsor contract in 1988.

Shawn was the Co-Master of Ceremonies for the 2006 and 2007 Mr. Olympia Competitions held in
Las Vegas, Nevada. Shawn is the creator of the only charity fundraiser for professional
bodybuilding, Vyo Tech Nutritionals presents: Shawn Ray's CHOC Hospital Golf Invitational. Over
the last two year's with the help of other pro fitness, figure and bodybuilding champions, as well as
supplement companies and magazines, Shawn has helped raise and donate over $55,000.00 to
the Children's Hospital of Orange County by hosting this event annually at Black Gold Golf Club in
Yorba Linda, CA.
Shawn was placed in the top five at the Mr. Olympia competition for twelve consecutive years from
1990 to 2001, two of those being first runner-up finishes.
He promoted the Shawn Ray Colorado Pro/Am Classic Contest-Expo, held in Denver, Colorado in
2006 and 2007. Shawn is now a Feature Writer for Muscular Development Magazine and the Host of
MD Radio and MDTV as an Interviewer. He is also making a video documentary called Evolution of
Bodybuilding - The Movie.
Ray competed in three different decades before retiring at age 36 in 2001. Although one of the
most frequent competitors in the Mr. Olympia show, the winner's title eluded him for his entire
career. Ray was a Top 5 Mr. Olympia Finalist for 12 Consecutive Years, a feat no other bodybuilder
has duplicated.
Ray married in 2003 and welcomed his first daughter, Asia Monet, into his family on August 10 of
2005. In 2008, Shawn and his wife Kristie welcomed their second daughter, Bella Blu, on April 30. In
retirement, Ray has stayed involved with bodybuilding through "muscle camps," seminars, grand
openings, and as a master of ceremonies for contests.
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MR OLYMPIA LAS VEGAS
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CATEGORIES WOMEN
Up to 163 cm
Over 163 cm
Up to 163 cm
Over 163 cm

FITNESS
PHYSIQUE
BIKINI

Up to 163 cm
Up to 168 cm
Over 168 cm

BODY FITNESS
Up to 163 cm
Up to 168 cm
Over 168 cm

CATEGORIES MEN
MEN´S BODYBUILDING
Up to 80kg
Up to 90kg
Up to 100kg
Over 100kg

MEN´S PHYSIQUE

Up to 178 cm
Over 178 cm
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H

osted at the 5 000 seater spectacular Carnival City BIG TOP ARENA.

Ticketing managed by Computicket
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POLE FITNESS COMPETITION
WITH A TWIST OF GLITZ
AND GLAM!

Winner receives a direct invitation
to the

Championship
at the
ARNOLD SPORTS FESTIVAL
COLUMBUS OHIO
For more information:

vpground@gmail.com
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The championship event
will be in the form of a final.
Information on the
submission of video entries
and elimination is available
on Facebook.

BIKINI
SOUTH AFRICA

MODEL SEARCH
FINAL

25 OCTOBER
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Winner also receives an invitation
to the

Bikini Model
Championship
at the 2015 ARNOLD SPORTS
FESTIVAL in COLUMBUS OHIO

Information on the rules, submission of photo
entries, public voting and elimination is available
on Facebook . For entry please contact:
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michelle@amateurolympiaafrica.co.za

S

ponsorship is the fastest growing
form of marketing both
internationally and in South Africa.

This is an unlimited opportunity to
broaden your competitive advantage by
increasing your credibility, image and
prestige in sponsoring this event and
attracting your target market.

A large contingent of local and international fitness
enthusiasts.
Leaders from world recognised sports and fitness
associations.
Fitness and sports celebrities.
Competitions and non-stop fitness entertainment
World leading sponsors and sport innovators.

The mere act of sponsoring this event,
especially an exclusive sponsorship, is a
significant way to create competitor
differentiation.
Your company name has the opportunity
to stand out head and shoulders above
the competition. This is particularly
helpful if you
want to combat a
competitor with a larger ad budget.

80% are prime target age 18 - 37
85% shop the fitness market
National and International attendees
National and International media coverage
Extensive web based exposure
Dynamic social media promotions

Sponsorship
enables smaller
organisations to compete with the industry
giants.
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SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
be a part of this 50 year legacy of greatness

as it unfolds with the launch in South Africa

contact
Wayne Price
+27 (0) 83 967 8978
wayne@amateurolympiaafrica.co.za

and position your business amongst the legends
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SPONSORSHIP ROI
Direct Event exposure
3500 Athletes and Supporters
National and international participation
Africa - Middle East - UK
Pre-Event Advertising with high brand visibility
Aggressive Social media promotion with links to brand
VIP attendance at event
Prominent display location inside the event
Branding on event posters and banners
PA announcements at event
Ability to distribute & display at event in addition
benefit from main stream media exposure
TV - RADIO - PRESS - PRINTED MEDIA

Post Event Evaluation
Post event evaluation to review achievement of
sponsorship goal
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HOST CITY ROI

Direct Event exposure

PROJECTED

3500 Athletes and Supporters
1500 x 3 nights accommodation @ R500

2 250 000

National and international participation
Africa - Middle East - UK
Retail spend 1500 @ R 1 000

1 500 000

Pre - post add on tourism
500 @ R 10 000

5 000 000

Local travel - car hire
1000 x 3days @ R250

750 000

Meals @ hospitality
3000 x 2 days @ R200

1 200 000

Conservative projection
Provide income and job opportunities to local
residents in providing services for the event.
Provide opportunity for local business to
provide additional employment for increased
capacity leading up to and during the event.

10 700 000
Deliver revenue generation opportunities
for local business and entrepreneurs in the
provision of services for and during the
event.
Provide a significant foreign currency
spend by international visitors on local
goods and services.
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Wayne Price
+27 (0) 83 967 8978
wayne@amateurolympiaafrica.co.za

Michelle Price
+27 (0) 83 626 7631
michelle@amateurolympiaafrica.co.za

S P O N S O R S
be a part of this 50 year legacy of greatness

TSOGO SUN

